Auburn Neighborhood Programs BINGO
Find the Little Free Library
closest to you
(littlefreelibrary.org/ourmap).
Walk, bike, skate, or drive there
and check it out. Remember to
sanitize anything you add or
take home.

Mix up your route: if you go for
walks regularly, try taking a coin
with you. At each intersection,
flip the coin to decide your
direction. Go somewhere new!

The Auburn Parks, Arts and
Recreation Department hosts a
public art gallery downtown.
Each year, Auburn residents can
vote and pick which piece is
purchased by the City and
permenantly installed. Take a
walk downtown and visit the
website to vote!
Think about the "soft spaces" in
your neighborhood. These are
the areas on your property or
on communal property where
you are accessible enough that
a neighbor on the sidewalk
could stop and chat. Spend
some time in these spaces to
get to know your neighbors.

Visit www.buylocalauburn.com
and find a local Auburn business
that you can support during this
time.

Get to know your Council
Members on our website at
auburnwa.gov/council. Contact
information for each member is
available, if you have any
comments or questions for
them.

Wave to a neighbor!

Free Space

Introduce yourself to two new
people in your neighborhood.
Remember to wear masks and
social distance!

Over the last year, the City of
Auburn has been wrapping Cityowned utility boxes in art. Find
one and take a picture.

Have a Driveway or Parking Lot
Party! Invite your neighbors to
all cookout outside on the same
night. Let the social distancing
party commence!

Choose your own neighborhood
related activity.

Check out the Neighborhood
Programs webpage at
auburnwa.gov/neighborhoods.

Brighten your neighbors' day:
take up chalk art and draw
some pictures or write some
inspiring messages to help your
neighbors during this time.

Visit auburnwa.gov/parks, click
on the link in "Visit one of our
public parks". Find the park
nearest you and go visit it!
Walk, bike, or skate user's
choice.

